Abstract. The paper describes a structure of the automated measuring system used to control digital ASICs electrical and functional parameters. The automated measuring system is based on National Instruments PXI modules. The PXI-7954R module is the most significant module in the system. Hardware and software operations of the measuring system are discussed in the paper. The measuring system is based on test vectors for digital ASICs functional verification.
Introduction
Modern digital ASICs are an optimal solution for unique high-reliability systems with a broad class of applications: data collecting and processing, encoding / decoding and transmitting information over a long distance and others. The possibility of implementation of unique projects combining diverse digital blocks within single IC chip is an important reason behind a developers' choice of hardware digital ASICs. ASICs are widely used in design of electronic systems for operation in a spacecraft, for systems controlling technical processes in reactors of nuclear power plants and other high-reliability systems [1] [2] [3] [4] .
In modern digital ASICs, up to 200 user I/O lines and significant internal resources for the construction of various types of digital circuits are available for developers. A significant part of the equipment developers don't disclose information about electrical schematic or the firmware diagrams. Developers provide only an order card containing a composition of test vectors. The composition of test vectors describes all possible logic states of the digital ASICs firmware. Also composition of test vectors regulates points in which electrical parameters such as supply current, leakage current, high and low levels output voltage are controlled. In this case, the only possible way to conduct functional checks of a digital ASIC is to use a measuring system based on the operation by order cards. The important task is to control functional and electrical parameters of ASICs at different stages of equipment development. The capability of the measuring system to be used with different firmware is required for an easy modernization. The suggested technical solution allows us to minimize the measuring system setup time for controlling digital ASICs with different firmware.
Equipment
Standard PXI modules (National Instruments) have been applied in order to solve this problem. PXI-7954R module is the main system component. NI PXI-7954R module is based on Virtex-5 LX110 FPGA chip. NI PXI-7954R module is a multifunctional reconfigurable I/O module and has the following features: 132 single-ended or 66 differential digital I/O lines, 128 MB onboard memory (DRAM) and direct memory access (DMA) to transfer data.
Standard composition of a measuring system is based on NI PXI modules: two DC power supplies modules PXI-4110; FPGA module PXI-7941R (when ASIC I/O lines are more than 132, another FPGA module PXI-7954R can be added). All measuring system modules are combined in PXI-1033 chassis.
The following tasks were solved using NI PXI-7954R module:
• storing test vectors sequence in DRAM and directing all I/O lines in the same vectors to enable signal discharge; • storing test results for each unload vector in the current test frame;
• transferring test results information to PC.
Software
In order to load test vectors in PXI-7954R DRAM and to implement operation control algorithms and I/O, LabVIEW environment has been used. LabVIEW graphical programming allows user to build a virtual instrument (VI) logic algorithm, quickly developing data transmission algorithms from NI modules devices to a HOST PC, generating visual reports about testing in graphs, to analyze text documents that contain basic information for the measuring system, and generate text and graphical log reports.
The digital ASIC's order card is a text document containing a composition of test vectors that determines the condition of all I/O of the IC. The completeness of an order card may be different. Usually the composition of test vectors included in the order card allows us to check all possible modes and logic states of the test ASIC firmware. Figure1 shows an order card example. Adopted unique designation -string of characters «*» informs about the need to control the electrical parameters of test's sample ASIC in a given vector of order card. In some cases, the point of control of electrical parameters is given in the text description to an order card which is issued by the ASIC's manufacture.
Symbols «H», «L», «X», «Z» were used as a universal notation which indicates the status of ASIC's output lines -a logic high level, logic low level, the state of line is not important, high-impedance state. Characters «0», «1» indicate low and high input logic levels of the digital ASIC. The beginning and the end of the vector may be indicated by different symbols. In the example, this symbols are «R1 std» (beginning) and «;» (end). In the software, settings of the measuring system have the ability to define characters for the beginning and the end used in a given order card for the vectors. Figure 2 shows fragment of the code generating the output data which is based on data and direction arrays. 7. Next, the state of ASIC's I/O lines is read. Formed response array is based on the mask array. Then the formed data array is compared with the reference data array. The number of differences is determined. The response data array is then stored in FPGA module's memory and can be read by HOST for the detailed analysis of any failures. Figure 3 shows the front panel of the developed HOST VI. Boot time and reading of the order card's vectors controlling the ASIC's currents are shown. The number of vectors downloaded in the FPGA module's memory is limited by the memory volume available in the FPGA module (for the PXI-7954R module -128 MB DRAM). If the volume of the order card exceeds available memory, the data from the order card divided into blocks of suitable size. Cyclic repetition of the operations described above allows us to perform complete verification of the test according to the ASIC's order card to limit frequency of enumeration test vectors with pauses to load the next part of the vectors into the FPGA module internal memory.
The software provides the logging results of the functional test (number of failures) and extended diagnostic information in text files. The diagnostic information contains the number of failure vectors, the read sate output lines of ASIC, and the reference value of ASIC's output lines. The measuring system controls electrical parameters of the ASIC in order card breakpoints. Currents of the test sample ASIC are monitored using built-in PXI-4110 module ammeters. 
Implementation and future prospects
The developed measuring system has been successfully tested in JSC «Specialized Electronic Systems» (ENPO SPELS) and Institute of Extreme Applied Electronics of National Research Nuclear University MEPhI. The principle of modularity of equipment, as well as the ability to easily zoom code, allows us to increase the number of used inputoutput lines proportionally to the number of lines used in FPGA modules of the measuring system. The choice of the base FPGA module is a positive decision for the entire system. FPGA module allows testing of integrated circuits not only using the order card, but, as described in [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , using the approach of building an FPGA module full test environment study of ASIC's firmware.
